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' EXPLORERS CROSS 
BLEAK LABRADOR

IUNION STEEL 
UNDERPRESSURE

)0M IS BACK 
IN WALL STREET

UNLISTED STOCKSWO
BUY
‘v-IACR0I it SELL

1» Home —,—
16 Standard Reliance Loan 
S Horn. Fermt. Loan 
S Chapman Ball Br

io Truste * Guarantee

10 Sterling Bank 
S Truste A Guarantee 

25 Stand. Mtge. 4 Loan 
2 Boeedale Golf 

4000 Biordan Pulp Bonds

NEW YORK STOCKS.TORONTO STOCKS.
Scientific Expedition Makes 

First Trip Across Arctic 
Peninsula.

■I J. P. Bickell & Co.. Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report fluctuations in 
New York Stocks, as follows: 
r Op. High. Low. CL

Trunk Lines and Grangers—
B. & Ohio.... 56 56% 55 5o
Erie ........ 19 19 18 18%

do. 1st pfd.’ 27% 27% 26% 26%
GL N pfd... 99% 99% 98% 98%
New Haven.. 28 28 26% 26%
N. Y. Central 73% 73% 71% 72%
St. Paul .... 48% 48% 45% 46%

Pacific and Southerns—
Atchison .... 93% 93% 93% 93%
Caa,. Pac. ...151 151 148% 149

S^thi". 27% '27% '26% '27

fthrth^ac:.: 87% 11%
Sth' rF'. .. 26% 27% 26% 26%
Won Pac....123% 124 122% 123
Ch^&Ghio 51% 51% 60% 51 
Col F. & !.. 37% 37% 35% 35%
Lehigh V. .. 59% 59% 67% 57%

.... 60% 50% 50% 50%
.... 74% 74% 72 --

Brazilian and Toronto Railway 
Are Other Weak Spots 

in Dull Market.

Bid.Weakness of Utah Copper 
Has Disturbing Effect 

on List.

s Given [ 
sr Gallant 
Action.

Am. Cyanamld com.................
Am es-Holden com...................

do. preferred .......................
Barcelona......................................
Brazilian T., L. & P............
Bell Telephone ...........
F. N. Burt com............

do. preferred ..........
Canada Bread com..
C. Car & F. Co......

do. preferred ..........
Canada Cement com. 

referred .....
Lines com..

HERON & CO.Sales. <-
8% 2,600

3,100
1,000
2,300
1,800
3.400
6,800

Members Toronto Stock Exchange36% TORONTO130 4COLBORNE STREET

Pittsburg, Pa„ Oct. 17.—The Penin
sula ot Labrador has been crossed 
from the south to the north for the 
first time by a scientific exploring 
■party, according to an announcement 
tonight by Dr. W. J. Holland, director 
of the Carnegie museum, following the 
receipt of a telegram from St. John’s, 
Newfoundland, announcing the arrival 
at that point of the expedition which 
last April undertook )tto cross -the 
peninstila from the Bay of Seven Is
lands on the Gulf of St. Lawrence to 
Ungava, on Davis Strait.

The expedition was jointly financed 
by the Carnegie museum, the Na
tional Geographic Society and Alfred 
Marshall, of Chicago, who was a mem
ber of the exploring party. In addi
tion to Mr. Marshall the personnel of 
the expedition included W. E. C. Todd, 
the curator of ornithology in the Car
negie museum, and O. J. Mûrie, the 
curator of mammals in the same in
stitution. They took with them a num
ber of Indians.

The telegram received by Dr. Hol
land gives no details of the expedi
tion other than its safety and success. 
A number of attempts have been made 
by explorers to cross Labrador from 
south to north, but all previously 
have failed.

86%
Trading on the Toronto exchange 

dwindled further yesterday, empha
sizing the fact that semi-stagnation 
is bound to continue until the banks 
are willing and In ,a position to ad
vance funds more freely on call loans. 
With the big crop financing needs and 
the Impending war loan the prospect 
seems to be that loans to brokers-will 
be further restricted.

The most noteworthy features off 
yesterday’s dealings were provided by 
Bt-azâMan, Domliiion. Steel and To
ronto Railway, all of which were at 
substantially lower levels. Dominion 
Steel lost all its gain of the preceding 
day, breaking to 55% before rallying 
half a point at the close. Brazilian at 
36% reached the lowest quotation at 
which it has ever been sold in the 
Toronto market, and Toronto Railway 
at 60% showed a recession of a point 
from Tuesday’s weak close. Toronto 
Railway Is now selling at consider
ably less than half the normal price 
of a few years ago. and yesterday's 
point was the lowest reached by the 
stock since the early years of the 
company’s history.

In the war loans the only noticeable 
change was in the first issue, which 
lost half a point from the opening. \ 
The decline was, however, more ap
parent than real, as the opening quo
tation was on small blocks upon which 
buyers were willing to pay a premium 
above the prevailing market price.

Vnrk Oct. 17.—Much of the ground 
«mined0 on yesterday’s moderate tally 
S^tertock market was reliiiqutehed to- 
5, whim fresh liquidation set In. Not 

low records in important stocks 
i««moanled the movement, which lack- 
ti the volume and scope of recent

onenlng was promising, showing 
«.Tm of^rge fractions to 2 points. The 
Stancewas tentative, however, and was 
^n d>siPHted on renewal of 'pressure 
2£?net roppers, motors, oils and tobaccos. 
tRljmess of Utah Copper contributed 
morethan any othoi feature to the gen- 
SiTunseUlement of the intermediate per- 
wi United SUtes Steel was aagin the 
pivot around which the actlveHstre- 
vohwd, its reversal of 3 points from 108%, 
followed by » rebound of 2 points, caue- 
Sr much irregularity, among other in
dustrials and equipments. Steel closed 
at 102%, a net loss uf 1 pomt.

! Recessions in rails were most subrtan- 
tlal among the transcontinentals, grang
ers and coalers at an extreme range of 
11, to o points. Declaration of an ex- 

i tra" dividend on Illinois Central exerted
I . ?et nmporary rally of 1 to 3 points in 
I y,e last hour! with steels, coppers and 
I a few specialties foremost In the move- 
§ ment caused an Irregular diminution of
§ the more severe losses. .____
‘ Among the few consistently strong fea

tures were Distillers’ Securities, which 
Side a gross gain of 5% points on very 
large tratisactions, and Industrial Al- 

■rohol a related issue, at an extreme ad- 
vasce of chriost 3 points. Sales amount
ed to 830,000 shares.

Bonds were irregular, with new tow 
records tor Industrials,- including leather 
and rubber issues/ Liberty bonds were 
active at 99.72 to 99.76. Total sales, par 
value, *6,475,000.
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Can. St. 
do. preferred

Can. Gen. Electric .............. 101%
Can. Loco. com....
C. F. R. .....................
city Dairy com-----

do. preferred ....
Confederation Life .
Cons. Smelters ....
C< rBurners’ Gas ...
Crow’s Nest ..............
Detroit United ....
Dome.............................
Dominion Cannera , 

do. preferred ....
Dora. Steel Corp. .
Duluth-Superior ...
La Rof» .........  ..........
Mack* common .

do preferred ...
Maple Leaf com. .;

do. preferred ...
Monarch com. ....

do. preferred ...
N. Steel Car com..

do preferred ...
Nlpisslng Mines .,..
N S. Steel com. ..
Pac. Burt com..... 

do. preferred ...
Petroleum ............ • •
Prov. Paper pref..
Rlordon common .
Rogers common .,
.Russell M. C oom 

do. preferred ... 
Sawyer-Massey .... 

do. preferred ...
Shredded Wheat com.......... 117
Spanish River com.......

do. preferred «................ ..
Stand. Chem. pref..............
Steel of Canada com..--.... 51%

do. preferred ..
Toronto Paper ...
Toronto Railway .
Tucketts com. ,....
Twin City com. ...
Winnipeg Railway

—Banks.—

4 DO ■-tir r«rsss tu,",: ;■ surIn making an 
Important factor.400

75%76% 3,100
2,300100% ISBELL, PLANT & CO.5158

147%149 2,700
6,600SO

til) Member* Standard Stock Exchange

BROKERS
Teieph=n«tMri?^dnBanHen®tor¥o1p??/“cTn®r,Înni°ng New*”

..3.75
2525% 1,800

2,500 
73% 13,100

147150
55 Penna. ..

Reading ,
Areto-FZ ... 91% 91% 91% 91% .....

Industrials, Tractions. Etc.Atooh” .....134 135% 133% 135% 5.200
AUis-Chal. .. 20 20% 20 20 .........
Am.^Cauf .*.'.'^39% *40 *38% *38% 5,600

BcSV.:: 65% 66% 63% 64% 17,300 

Am. C. O. ... 29 ... ... ... 100
Am B Sgr.. 74 74 71 71%
Am Sir Tr..l04% 104% 103 104 ,
Baldwhi . ... 53% 54% 51% 52% 7,400
■Rûth steel 76 76 74 74 1,100dabolX., 74% 74% 71 73% 63,400
B R T. ....*.68 56 56% 56%
Car Fdy A .X65% 65% 63 63
Chino .. 43% 43% 41% 42%
Cent Leaith.. 74% 75% 72% 73% .........
Com Prod . 28% 28% 26% 27% 4,600C^bte? 65% 66% 62% 64% 19,300
DtotïlWs .... 35% 40 35% 39% 59,80(1
Dome .............. 8% 8% 8% 8%
gTn1^::: 27% '26% '27% '27% s.soo

.. 44% 44% 42% 43% 8,600
34 34% 31% 33% U.300

106%. 107%
8.208.35

. 22
74

55%■65%
4245
4042

MINES7575% WEST60%62 100-11 1,200100 %92%93% . . ere selling on a basis of $450,000 for

wMM-rnwm1tracUveMpurrtmse. Write for special West Dome circular. Sent free 

on request.

'3035
78

5
19

7.507.85
7880
2510
79SO

12.76 12.25 LOUIS J. WEST 4, CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING, TORONTO.

81
117.. 119
40

FRENCH-CANADIANS SURE
TO OBEY COMPULSION

5055
75

8 50011
41

i3 Ins. Cop. .

8* 1* 1* ,1s »*-

Lead 
Loco.
Max. Motor.. 32 
Mex Pet. ... 85 85% 80%E±e1% 11% 23% 5.800

Nctc^'.'.-r IS'1 17% I8% 3
Pressé Steel 53% 68% 62% 53 1,400

75% 75% 73% 5,706
Rav Cone 22% 22% 21% 22% .....R^bb^ 58% 58% 65% 67% 3,500

"'Ï.' 86% *87% "83% *84% 10.700 
Found 69% 59% 58% 59% 600

•m^m%m%i34oS tloo 

79H 80% iè.'ioo
Utah copper 84 »4% ^ ^ !"
WwJa)v. .. 23% 24% 22% 22% ‘9,200

otal sales—774,400.

Hamilton Fyfe Expects Little Trouble 
From Quebec Province.

14

Copper Stock 
Earnings

HARMFUL RAINS 
MAKE CORN RISE

800... 53 22%• ‘ * most beauties of the American stage,

^fru^^ wllV/bfib
w-hich will also include seven superb 
vaudeville acts, at Loew’s Ybnee St. 
Theatre and Winter Garden. Among 
the many interesting features in the 
production of "BorbaiY Sheep are tne 
views of life in Algeria, setting forth 
the mystery, fascination and strange 
atmosphere of the desert.In.,. ^ 
latest comedy offering, Charlie Chap 
lin appears as an escaped convict, 
who, in evading the arm of the law, 
figures in many escapades of a laugh
able character before he is eventually 
rounded up. Jack Henry and Rose 
Gardner and 15 sprightly singers and 
dancers will be seen in ’’The B(^hetor 
Dinner." As an extra added feature, 
Charles H. Shilth presents The Great
er Duty." a soul-stirring playlet- Fox 

amusing playlet

57NAME 51% Canadian Associated Press Cable.
London, Oct. 17.—(Concluding an ar

ticle on ‘Trench-Canadians and Con
scription,” Hamilton Fyfe, writing to 
The Daily Mail from Montreal, says 
that with the union ministry In ex
istence almost everyone believes that 
the law-abiding instinct of the French- 
Canadians will come into play and the 
act will be obeyed, despite all the 
talk that there has been of resisting. 
Even Bourassa has had to advise 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier

HANDLING OF CROP 
NOT INTERRUPTED

84 20055^55% 53 54% 3,30075 4
60% 60062 31%3132ANDIDA 17 82% 12,000 

29% 2,30076%77%
4348

Renewal of Buying for Sea- 
Board Gives Strength 

to Oats.

on the 23 Vt cent basis184%Commerce .. ■ 
Dominion .... 
Hamilton ....
Imperial .........
Molaons ..........
Nova Scotia
Royal ............
Standard ....

MacBride of 
msents to Be 
i-Bearer.

205
188i Financing Operation Will Be 

Onerous — U. S. Steel Em
bargo Has Serious Effect.

183189
178182

250 Send for Special Table208210
against violence, 
lhas urged the malcontents to be con
tent with passive resistance. The 
church is not likely to countenance 
the flouting of authority. The clergy 
knows too well that once the process 
(begins there is no telling how far it 

The peril which 
threatened Canada has largely 
averted (by Sir Robert Borden’s «.wise 
avoidance of false steps, and partly, 
let us recognize, by the reluctance of 
Frendh-Canadians to push matters to 
the lengths feared.

200. ... »......... 202
—Loan, Trust, Etc.—

Canada Landed ..........
Can. Permanent .........
Colonial Invest...............
Hamilton Prov. ............
Huron & Erie .......................... 210

do. 20 p.c. paid.
Landed Banking .....
London & Can1a4Î2?A ,nK 
Toronto General Trusts... 206 
Toronto Mortgage ........ 13o

—Bonds.—

;
Chicago, Oct. 17.—^Unwelcome rains 

and predictions of more moisture coming 
tended today to make the corn market 
ascend. The close was firm, %c to %c 
to l%c net higher, with December $1.14% 
to $1.14% to $1.14%, and May $1.10% to 
$1.10%. Oats gained %c"to %c to %c. In 
provisions, the outcome ranged from 15c- 
decline to a rise of 5c.

At first the stormy weather exerted 
only a slight bullish Influence, and there 
wag, not' much buying, even on the part 
of shorts, most of whom appeared to 
havé supplied their needs the previous 
day. jVfter a moderate decline, however, 

•demand increased, especially after due 
notice was taken of forecasts that damp
ness would continue, and that the speedy 
drying-out of the crop would be hindered. 
In addition, reports were circulated that, 
owing to scarcity of hglp, the general 
progress of husking was Slower than had 
been expected. Accordingly, prices had 
a good bulge late in the session, with the 
finish at the topmost point reached.
•Renewal of buying for the seaboard 

gave independent strength to oats.
Enlarged supplies of hogs did a good 

deal to weaken provisions. Subsequent
ly, tho, houses with stock yards connec
tions took the buying side and brought 
something of a rally.

152
: 169—The nomination i 

Independent Labi 
M. MacBride of tl 
bon test Brant for tl 
een approved by tl 

■nation has been ai 
IcBride. The Labi 
in advocacy of a vl| 
f the war and bett 
tons for the men wl 
trm. In other poll! 
I re fairly quiet. Tl 
union cabinet up* 
called for a stratg 
e suggestion Is nc 
F. Cockshutt be n 

ie Independent Lab 
d, who resigned 
li Brant, will be a 
ion as a union wl

I KEMERER, MAÎTRES & GO.
( Standard Stock Exchange 
J Consolidated Stock Exchange 
1Philadelphia Stock Exchange

The current. monthly commercial 
letter by the Bank of 
says:

Threshing proceeds with less inter- 
from inclement

74
137
20-Commerce,
196
143 will be carried. Members

108 Bay Street - - TORONTO,
Also: New York, Philadelphia. HaroHten, 

London.
Private Wires Connect All Oflteoa

124%.126 beenruption than usuai 
weather. Ait the close of September 

1» I7~ per cent, of the wheat in
» terminals at Port Arthur and 

William was of contract grade, 
compared with 49 per cent, last year, 

less that 76 per cent, was of the 
highest grades, No. 1 hard and 

6 No. 1 northern, as compared with 
h only 22 per cent, a year ago. Day 
> to day deliveries indicate that this 

proportion will be maintained, and 
this is corroborated by the threshers’ 

ftidteate that

204
and Rosa have an 
and Marshall and Wclton are enter
tainers, who offer a brisk quarter hour 
of melodies and classy dancing. Josh, a 
quaint comedian; Norris and Clem os, 
in a novelty sketch, and the Bennetts, 
comedy acrobats, complete the bill.

Battle of Arras.
By arrangement between the British 

war office Cinema committee and 
Perkins Electric Company of Montreal, 
itihe Hippodrome management 1» able 
to present to its patrons next week the 
official films of "The Battle of 
•The Canadians at Vlmy RMee, am* 
the “Arrival of the United States Flo- 

.tiiUa In British Waters." These are the 
pictures that were taJ«n un^ “« 
personal supervision of Lord Beaver. 
brook, and 'they show In a most re
markable and realistic waythe actual 
operations at the front. One.haJf of 
the receipts of the company from the 
exhibition of these pictures 1» contri
buted to patriotic purposes, and 75 per 
cent, will be given to the Canadian 
Patriotic 'Fund, while 26 per cent, goes 
to the Canadian War Memorials Fund. 
The pictures vividly portray the rush 
"over the top” at Vdmy Ridge, the 
tanks in gory action'; the big guns 
spitting death; the grenades explode 
and kill; the aeroplane combat; the 
machine guns spurting steel; the 
■mountains of ammunition, and how 
magnificently men die in the defence 
of right. They are the greatest fight
ing pictures ever made, and, Show all 

during danger and delirium of

the
NEW YORK CURB.Fort 88Canada Bread ..... 

Mexican \I>. & P...
Penmans ......................
Rio Janeiro
Steel Co. of Canada
War Loan, 1925 ....
War Loan, 1931.........
War Loan, 1937 ....

SO40as

Curt» ;

86%
i soS3 ffl92 Bid. Asjc. J. P. CANNON & CO.9696%

9695% Industrials—
Aetna Explosives .....
Chevrolet Motors ..........
Curtis* Aeroplanes ...
North Am. Pulp ............
Submarine Boat ..........
Mai coni of America .. 

Oils—
Inter. Petrol.........................
Merritt Oil .......................
Midwest Refg. ................
Oklahoma P. R................
Osage Oil ............................
Sapulpa ..................... ..

PLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC

4%494%94% STOCK BROKERS 
Members Standard Stock Exchange 

56 Ki

«1'74
3331TORONTO SALES. 2%2% ing Street W„ Toronto 

Adelaide 3342-334314% 14%SalesOp. High. Low. CL 
Ppii <Tai .130 130 130 130
Brazilian .... 36% 36% 36% 36% 
Barcelona .... 9 9 •'
F. N. Brt, pf. 86% 86% 86% 86%
Cement ......... 58 68 58 58
C. P. R.............149 149 149 149
& Ga^m 148° 148 148

Cen. Steam... 38%.38%
Porn. Steel . 56%' 56%,-55% .55 

840 840 825 825
101 101 101 

93 93 9 3

reporte, which also 
yields are greater than was anticipât-

3%2%25

! TO RUN 
ONTO SEA1

225 GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.Three Barrie Plays.
The seat sale for the Barrie plays 

at the Princess Theatre next week will 
at the (box office this morning.

12% 12%
31

134 tfi 
7%, 7%

ed. 20 31%The board of grain supervisors 
f fixed the price of wheat on, the basis 
i of 32.21 per bushel for No. 1 North- 

fl era at Fort William' and it is as
ti1 sumed that in conjunction with the 
I, imperial authorities they will arrange
I-' to purchase what is left of the crop 

after tbe demands of other buyers 
’ have been satisfied- The yield of 

L .wheat tn the western provinces is es- 
1 tlTruuted at 225,000,000 bushels, of

which 195,000,000 will be available for 
S the market, and at the fixed price will 
f no doubt be delivered as rapidly as 

labor conditions and transportation 
I facilities will permit. Financing the
I operation will, therefore, be an
I ous task, as at current prices the 
| value of the western wheat and other 

grain available for the 
I $530 000,000. Up to the present the 
I handling of the wheat crop is follow-
I ing its normal course. Farmers are
I consigning shipments to their brokers
I and giving instructions as usual as

to their disposal. The Wheat Export 
I Company, acting for the allies, is a
I very large buyer, and so far all de

liveries have been disposed of.
„ Industrial Condition*.

■ An effort Is being made to fix the 
prices of certain commodities, and 
abo to control their distribution, with

■ a view to increasing the amount 
available for the use of our allies.

I The price of wheat has been fixed by
■ the board of grain supervisors, and 

that of flour by the food controller.
V Further action of this kind will tend
■ to allay some of the unrest which ex

ists, but there must be anxiety as to 
the ultimate effects of the arbitrary

I suspension of economic law®, tho as 
orders for all kinds of factory pro- 

I ducts are at present abundant, that
aspect of the industrial situation is

■ not being seriously considered by the 
pub!?! In general. There does not

HK appear to be evidence of any unwil- 
■'* ltngness to co-operate with the gov-
■ eminent in Its war measures.

The United States embargo upon,
I steel affects the Dominion seriouslv,

■ as last year the Imports aggregated
■ $135.000 000, as compared with $65,- 

000.01W in 1915. This increase is due .
■ to the requirements of the munition further round tots were 

I manuf=cturers and for that reason it vember-December shipment from Fort
■ is probable that steps wi:ll be taken v/illiam The demand for spot supplies
■ to modify the terms of the embargo, was better and quite a few ctj- lois
■ there being in such matters a cordial changed hands. It was tem^
■ understanding between the allied gov- that the Canadian .Government had tem_ 

emmems. Any restrictions enforoed ^VT^into61^1uXd“t5£.
■ wl" doubtless have the object of de- ,'^j® j°13 resulted in considerable busi- 

I creasing the use of this material for ness being done in this direction In spring
■ unnecessa-r-v articles so as to reserve wheat fiist patents at full prices. The
■ the available simply as far as possible domestic demand is also good, and an
■ for the production" of munitions. Now active trade was done. The trade i

I that our neighbors are themselves be- mill feed is active and Pr fj-mJ
■ stoning to realize the immense pre- A Food ^Je ^ing^n butterai fhm 

parations that are necesstrv before £,„llg ^nder ?keen demand, at
taking an active part in the war. the an a(ivance of 25 cents per bag. Dressed 
framing of rero-atinns with regard bogs declined 50 cents per cwt. 
to matters affecting both countries is Corn—American No. 2 yellow, $2.15 to

; (fonstderably simplified. $2.20. » 7B_ »-
Oats—Canadian western, No. 2. 76c to 

76%c; Canadian western, No. 3, 74%c to 
75c: extra No. 1 feed. 74%c to 75c: No. 
2 local white, 72c; No. 3 local white, 71c. 

Barley—-Malting, $1.30 to $1.31.
Flour—Man. spring wheait patents, 

firsts. 911.60; seconds. $11.10; strong bak
ery, $10.90; winter paitents, choice, $11.26; 
straight rollers. $10.70 to $11; straight 
rollers, bags, $5.20 to $5.35.

Rolled oats—Barrel, $8.30 to $8.40: bags, 
90 lbs., $4 to $4.10. _

Bran. $S5: shorts. $40 to $42; middlings, 
$45 to $50; mouille, $55 to $60.

Hay—No. 2, per' ton, car tots, $12 to 
$12.50.

Cheese—Finest westerns, 21%c; finest 
easterns. 21 %c.

Butter—Choicest 
46%c: seconds, 45%c.

Eggs—Fresh. 53c to 54c; selected. 47c 
to 48c. No. 1 stock, 43c to 44c; No. 2 
stock, 40c to 41c. ■

Potatoes—Per bag. car tote, $2.1o. 
Dressed Legs—Abattoir killed, $25.50 to

137
5

20 open
Here is a truly unusual Barrie attrac
tion for tihe many Toronto lovers^ of 
Sir James’ stage works. Not merely 
one, but three new complete plays will 
be given at each performance. They 
are said to toe written in his best style 
Of humor and touching simplicity, with 
the shadow of the present war times 
In tihe old country as a natural back
ground. The titles are strikingly Bar- 
riesque—"The New Word,” “Barbara’s 
Wedding," and “The Old Lady Shows 
Her Medals.” ,

“The Show of Wonders."
Continuous laughter, povel dances, 

melodious music,

7% Chartered Accountants
807 LUMSOEN BUILDING

7%90 $1,00090 9%9^10
Mines—

Boston & Montana...'. 
Butte Copper

10 51
8,%-’ 8%22-T

550

j p- BICKELL »Dcme
Gen. Ele>c. ...101 
Maple L pf.. 93 
Meckay pfd.. 62% 62% 62%
N. S. Car.... 5% 5% 5% 5
N S. Car pf.. 1§ 19 19
n! S. Steel.. 79% 79% 79 
St. of Can... 52% 52% 52% 
Stian River.. 13% 13 Va 1<>% 
Tot. Rails .. 60% 60% 60% 
Twin City .. 77% 77%
Wpg. Ry. ... 48 48

atives Requail 
to Be I

5
NEW YORK COTTON.10

25
J. p. Bickell & Co. report New York 

Cotton Exchange fluctuations as follows:
Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close, dose. 
Jan. ...26.90 27.30 26.76 26.93 26.95

26.65 27.00 26.53 26.69 26.72
26 58 26 90 26.45 26.52 26.75
26.62 26.86 26.60 26.50B 26.67
27.77 28.07 26.74 26.80 27.90

27.28 26.37

ias 3
Members of

New York Cotton Exchange 
Chicago Board of Trade „ 
New York Produce Exchange 

Winnipeg Grain Exchange 
Standard Stock Exchange 

Private Wires

10lidate. 1079
6

Manitoba Wheat (in Store, Ft. William, 
Including 2!Z2c Tax).

No, 1 northern. $2.23%.
No. 2 northern, $2.20%.
No. 3 northern. $2.17%.
No. 4 wheat, $2.09%.

Manitoba Oats (In Store, Fort William). 
No. 2 C.W., 66%c.
No. 3 C.W., 63%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 63%c.
No. 1 feed, 62%c. _ , .

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
^To. 3 yellow—Nominal.

Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out
side).

No. 2 white, 63c to 64c.
No. 2 white, 63c to 64c, nominal.
No. 3 white. 62c to 63c. nominal.

Ontario Wheat (Basis In Store, Montreal). 
No. 2 winter, per car lot, $2.22

Peas (Basle In Store, Montreal),
No. 2—Nominal. _ . ■

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting, $1.16 to $1.18.

Rye- (Accordlnng to Freights Outside), 
No. 2, $1.72.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents, in jute bags, $H,50. 
Second patents, in Jute bags, $11.
Strong bakers', in jute bags $10 60. 
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 

Winter, according to sample, $9.bu, 
Montreal, $9.60, Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered. Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran—Per ton, $35.
Shorts—Per ton, $42.
Middlings--Per ton, $45 to $4b.
Good -feed flour—Per bag. $3—5.

Hay (Track. Toronto).
No. 1. per ton, $12.50 to $13.50.
Mixed, per ton, $10 to $12.

Straw (Track. Toronto),
Car lots, per ton, $7 to $7.50.

25m 20 Mar.
May 
July 
Oct.
Dec. ...27.35 27.65 27.15

100r.
—It is possible th 
will be a candide 

oronto seats at t 
Aif effort is bell 
o Conservatives 
sre, but it is unde...

ma.de up his mitio 
ossibility of his nol 
John Webster, ex- 

». will seek the nom' 
if Sir ..Thomas doe

48 48oner-
doari9^5an • 96% 96% 96% 98% $1,800

| E 8194% nt 8$ Æ
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

striking costumes, 
splendid scenery and regiments of 
pretty girls are some of the contribut
ing causes to the immense success 
scored by the New York Winter Gar
den extravaganza, the “Show of Won
ders,” at the Royal Alexandra Theatre 
all next week, beginning Monday night, 
Oct. 22. This mammoth entertainment, 
the twentieth of its kind to be offered 
by. the Winter Garden, has outdis
tanced all former efforts of the pro
ducers of this type of entertainment.

It is in the undersea scene where 
the audience gets its real thrill, being 
transported to the interior of a sub
marine while it is in action, and actu
ally seeing the destruction of a huge 
dreadnought. Reserve seats are on 
sale today at the theatre box office.

“Peg o’ My Heart."
Every character in J. Hartley Man

ners’ wonderful triumph, “Peg o’ My 
which will be seen at the

Unexcelled Serriedmarket Is LIVERPOOL MARKETS. | '

Lives-pool. Oct. 17—Beef, extra India 
mess, 295s.

Pork, prime mess, western. 205s.
Hams, short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 137s. 
Bacon, Cumberland out, 26 to 30 lbs.,

Clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 160s.
Long clear middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs.,

Long clear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 lbs.,
rShort clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 157s. 

Shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lbs., 1286. 
Lard, prime western, in tierces, 122s; 

American refined, in pails, 125s 3d. 
Butter, finest- U. S.. in boxes. 124». 
Tallow, Australian in London, 71s 9a. 
Turpentine spirits. 73s 6d.
Posin, common, 31b 6d. _
Petroleum, refined, Is 
Unsefe-o Oil, 62s. . _e
Oottonseed oil, hull refined, spot, 68s 

6d.
War kerosene, No. 2, Is 2%d.

GRAIN COTTON STOCKS
Canadian Securitise.New York Stocks.

Cobalt and Porcupine Stock* a Specialty.Supplied by Heron & Co., 4 Colbome 
street : tiheOp. High. LOW. VI.
Bell Tel. •••I*4 . ‘ii ’1,
Brampton".'.: 39% 40% 39% 40% 
Can. Cem. .. 58^ 58V* 58 oo
ctB G^Êi.'.'.'ioi iôi iôô% iôô
dIl Unitod..l07 107^ 106% 106
Dorn. St. C... 56 56 % 55% 56
Macdonald .. 13% ••• ..................
Maple Leaf . 99 
N. S. Steel.. 79 
Penman ...
Rlordon ...
St. of Can..
Span. River.. 13 
Smart Bag .. 50 
Tor. Rails 
Can. S.S. 

do. pfd.

STANDARD DANK BLDS.
TORONTO

war.
Company of Stars.

Unlike many musical shows that fea
ture one comedian, “The Best Show 
in Town" company, which appears at 
the Gayety Theatre next week, boast» 
of two stars and an unusually large 
cast of principals, any one of whom 
in ordinary production would be a 
star to shine alone, but Jas. E. Cooper, 
the noted burlesque producer, believes 
in numbers, the more the better, so he 
has gathered together the greatest all- 
star organization possible for this, his 
first edition off “The Best Show in 
Town.” Among the many well-known 
performers in the company will be 
found Frank Hunter, Eddie Carr, Bert 
Lalhr, Virginia Ware, Bud Walker, 
Clare Keating, the Davenports, Isa
bella Sisters and others.

“Girls From the Follies.”
The "Girls From the Follies” 

down for one week’s engagement at 
the Star Theatre, commencing with 
the usual matinee Monday, Oct, 22. 
One of the principal performers in the 
company is the ever-fresh comedian, 
Fred Binder. Three burlesque favor
ites will back him up in the comedy 
line—Tom Robinson, an unctuous Irish- 

Silly Harris,, a quaint, eccentric 
and Harry C. Vann, the

went to To-White 
only remain UQ“ 

n Ontario.
daily, and her appearance at the Re
gent Theatre this week In ‘To the 
Dearth,” is drawing large crowd» tor 
each performance. The story is beau. 
tlfuUy told and to very fascinating, A 
feature in connection with thde Pro" 
«tram 1» the film tour of France be
hind the tinea Tn the Wake of^ the 

The Gray Children, with * 
specialty, are good and very 

Next week the well and 
Jane Cowl make»

TEARS '79 "78% "79

OPS LEA’ ::1s1l% '52% '51% '52

13% 13 13%

..31 ................
76% "76% '76% '76%

Hune.”
dancln:Hamilton Soldi** 

[Downpour to | 
Farewell.

entertaining, 
favorably known 
her debut upon the motion picture 
screen as Patricia in ‘The Spreading 
Dawn,” toy Bazfll King.

Fannie Ward at Strand.
“Nobody who likes a really first-rata 

motion picture should misa seeing "On 
the Level,” the fine Lasky production 
which will headline the bill at the 
Strand Theatre for today, tomorrow 
and Saturday. Fannie Ward never ap
pears in any picture that does not 
make a stupendous hit. In this photo
play she depicts the fife of a girt who . 
started as a barefooted little shep
herdess and passed thru scenes in 
western dance halls that* are intense 
in their realism, and ultimately reach- 
ed a mature womanhood of wealth and
luxury. .

Curse of the Agea.
For the latter haif of this week, 

commencing today, the feature at the 
iMadiaog Theatre Will be ‘The Lust of 
the Ages,” with dainty and talented 
Lillian Walker In the leading part. 
She has done nothing so good as in 
her work in this powerful photodrama, 
which conveys a serious moral, neft®* 
ly, that it to the lust of gold which to 
the curse of the ages. ,

History-Making F.lrra

Heart,”
Grand, Opera House next week for Its 
last engagement In Toronto at popular 
prices', is faithfully and airtistinolly 
drawn, and depicts tho daily life of a 
poor but ultra-fashionable English 
1’amlly. The délicate comedy 1s In
troduced by the bringing into this 
family of a poor relation In the pei =on 
of a quaint little Irish girl, Peg, por
trayed in this Instance by Miss Ann

supporting

CANADIAN CHAPLAINS
RECEIVE NEW POSTS

UNLISTED stocks.
. Ask.

Black Lake Income Bonds.

caiBiajB; F^com! :::::::
do. preferred .......................

MacDonald Co., A.................
North Am. P. & F................
Steel & Rad. com....

do. preferred ..........
do. bonds ...................

27
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15 Two Nursing Sisters Resign From 
C. A. M. C.—Patients in 

Hospital.
are50

"isd?y' OCt occurred° 14
2%2%

11. One was the ^
_____ under the CO
1. Brooks, for the w 
b the arrival of J" 
’entrai Ontario K 
Lieut.-Col.
fit occinued the q«

(hounted men- 
-reu in the rain o

M. R.. who entrai 
at ttte corner 01 r 
Cannon street, 
relntivcs who ins» 
their
there was

15 Canadian Associated Press Cable.
London, Oct. 17.—The latest changes 

in chaplain’s postings are as under, 
mentioned: ' Capt. J. G. Frost (C.E.), 
from Londbn area to Shomcliice area u 
Capt. C. K. Whalley (CE.), from 
Shorncdice to Shoreham; Capt. I. J. K. 
Daniel (RjC.), from Shoreham to Lon
don; Capt. B. ' S. Doyle (R C.), from 
Bramshott to Shorncliffo; Capt. H. A. 
Kent (Pres.), to Bramahott; Capt. G. 
D. Whitaker (C.E.), to Canadian For. 
eetry troops, Sunnlngdale; Capt- C. W. 
Shelley ('Pres.), Do Canadian Forestry 
Corps, Southampton; Ca.pt. J. W. Me. 
Donald (CÆ.) and A. E. Lavell 
(Meth.) to Canadian General Hospital, 
Basingstoke. „ , ,

Patients at Perkins Bull Hospital 
R. Paisley, Port 

'Nelson, Ontario, RF.C.; G. H. Hamil
ton, Bury, P.Q., 20tlh Res.; R. J. 
Smith, M C., St. John, N.B. 26th Batt.; 
(P Davis, Lachine, P-Q-, Canadian En. 
gineens; H. Ramsay, Burnaby Lake, 
B.C., Can. Machine Guns; J. A. M. 
IMoLellanid, Toronto, 38th Batt.; V. 
McKenna. Victoria, B-C., Can. Field 
Artillery.

Nursing Sisters Agnes Brown, E. 
M. McKeon and Marguerite Gagne 
have resigned from the CA..M.C.

6ftproduce.if I es MONTREAL GRAIN AND 63
The companyPittwood

Miss Pittwood is all that can be de
sired and the production is complete 

detail. During the week

CHICAGO MARKETS.

Bickell & Co. report the follow- 
the Chicago Board of

Prev.
Op. High. Low. Close. Close.

J. P. 
ing prices on 
Trade:

the Tegular Wednesday and Saturday 

matinees will be given.
Woman Lariat Thrower.

Dainty Cecile Cunningham, 
clever little singing comedienne with 
an international reputation, comes to 
Shea’s Theeutrè as the headline attrac
tion of a well-balanced bill next week.
Miss Cunningham has a repertoire of 
exclusive songe and some stunning press 
gowns The Stampede Riders, one of state 
the greatest novelty acts in vaudeville, However, 
oreeeute Fiores La. Due, world’s cham- the act is novel. w

“rS.'JS* .tetoh, -r«. «« “«*“ “

mMB. mmm«f^SuT Richard nitiide of .spectode and the in^- 
Whee’-er and Gertrude Dolan present a mitable ^dil|^e religious aspect of 

1018 dEuice ajidciianacter offering V theme is more spiritual than mun-
w^ch,they .""iS^^The^Gr^a*1 Ak'l dine, thereby lending to the whole an

^Co^r^Wnesemogl^nS ca^Tt Z&STi

sings character 8<>n^. in. * ^ leads one to believe tha+
peculiarly his own- The klnetograph, stranger .things ttiafL fiction 
with new features, ie also an attrac. w<jTld ^he seat sale for “Civiliza-
ti0n' Charlie Chaplin at Loew’s. tion” will = at Massey HaU today.

Two exceedingly popular film stars, pî^a* poputoSùty In To-
Charlie Chaplin, in “The Adventurer, M™>. j ^aned/but.to growing
and Elsie Ferguson, one of the tore- ronto has not waned, çpwmg

y the 
;-red

man; 
character;
"laughirig” comic, 
presented is caiUled "In the Air. 
said to be one of the good things of 
the season, dealing in a funny way 
with aviators and aviation-

Athena Hananie, the "Modern 
Venus,” has a scene all to herself. The 

agent of the company fails to 
what idle does in the

the press agent says that

The three to be 
It tothe

Mav"1... HO 109% 110% 109%
nee' :::: 114% m% m% m% us%

60% 59% 60% 59%
58% 57% 58% 57%

j who insll 
dear ones u 

awio waa very.
;ho train pulled out

and the dépare
i silent one. 

number of
present to bid »Jltol

- and his regiment. 
oral tributes andfolito» 
ves from every waLKj

c.'iVtorert mHamilb
r .^ernredc=ntrg

- If,h",'grove
;..l by Rev. Dr. ^patu». 
lilan an^ Itov- M •

Oats— 
May . 
Dec. .

::: 11%

Jan. ...^ 41.20 41.22 40.87 41.22 41.30
JanaI^.7. 21.60 21.70 21.46 21.67 21.72

Jan!b87T. 21-97 22.05 21.82 22.05 22.06

PRIMARIES.

Pork—
scene.

Lieut». J.are:
I

Last'
Year.

Last
Yesterday. Week.

-

and traces, stop by step, Ruastes 
of freedom. It reveals for the first 
time the true story of to
false prophet who rises from _ peasant 
filth to become the real rotor of Rweaa- 

W1th the czarina and the
kaiser for a separate 
shown’ also the outbreak of the revoto.

t!he rise of Kerenricy from 
laborers’ council.

Re'iXtots if... 964.000 808.000 1.732,000 
Shipment?*.. 336,000 425.000 1,214.000TRADE TOPJCS

were RTevwD,He?deri 
j. H.' McBaln  ̂

Robinaon- »t. y
.rGtheTl0q.000
vc today m ^ Cro*
the Dtitlsh Rgaintl. 
?um®r$1.000.Th^^

. $5000 grant
Council.

Corn—
Receipts ..
Shipments •
BAvîrtnts ... 1.284.000 1,276,000 1.808.000 
Receipts .. 763 00O 712,000 1,280,000

338,000 291,000 495,000
.. 155,000 166,000 488,000 i

The movement of Ontario wheat to 
gB-rket continues in light volume. 
S?2ner3 81X6 apparently too busy on the 

' to make shipments, and this con-
o«tlon« ie expected to prevail for a week 
£** ten days. A prominent Toronto grain 

K stated ye stal'd a y that difficulty 5n
I t'ars is a great deterrent, re-

J^rtdng that he had applied on .Sept. 18 
^or lour or five cars at a point east of 

■ v7f°nto on the Grand Trunk, but had 
i| unable to secure them as yet. 
ft ^>06 movement of Ontario oaits is very 
1 S^for reasons similar to those ap- 

Wkabie to wheat.

;

Sliipments . •

Rprause she refuses to arrest men arid 
go in bathing and leave their ftlnrontie banks. Mrs. Maude S. 

Samuels town marshal of Riverside. 
frcL. ^y be forced to resign her posi-

BACON PROBE RESUMES.
Cold Storage Commission Will Sit 

Again This Afternoon.

His intrigue

tion, and 
the soldiers' andfrom tion.46c to The cold storage commission investi

gating the high prices alleged to have 
been charged by Matthews_BLackwe!l, 
Limited, and William Davies Co., both 
of this city, resumes its sittings this 

Tihe examination

creamery,

Arrangements to jqoproper accommodation oi ImacMne ghoc.
roSrihou«rlyard81and other decartaÆ 

pStntm

It.v

\ns UNVEILED.
he Hon. Adam I 

thé Ontario .Buckley .«
imveiltd

evening* j

are

CLEARANCES.
afternoon at 2.30. 
of R. Matthews, secretary .treasurer of 
the Matthews-Blackwell, Limited, is 
expected to occupy considerable of to
day’s session. -

$26.Last Last
Week. Year.

301,000 783,000
* 13.000

686,000 526.000

>v,rk—11 raw Canada, short mess, bble., 
35 to 45 pieces, $53 to $55; Canada short 
cut back, bids., 45 to 55 pieces, $48 to $50.

i.-ird—Pure wood palls, 20 lbs., net, 27c 
to 27%c.

K,f. Geo. 
finith were 

Tuesday 
students 
graduates are

and Hour
Oa.tben

•—None!

1i
it

LtM
_
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PRICE OF SILVER
London. Oct. 17.—Bar silver. 

43%d per ounce.
New York, Oct. 17.—Bar silver, 

84%c per ounce.

Record of Yesterday’s Markets

Toronto Board of Trade
Market Quotations
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